Use these Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) coated Heat Press Pillows to equalize the pressure around seams, zippers, and buttons.

Make sure your heat transfer gets consistent pressure for long-lasting adhesion. For your convenience, we also offer a package deal (HPP 5PCK) where you can purchase one of each size (excludes 15”x15”).

Protect your heat press investment with our convenient PTFE Platen Wraps. This product has a non-stick surface to prevent damage to the heat-resistant foam on the bottom platen. Our wraps have stretchy sides to ensure a snug, even fit. Now available in multiple sizes to fit your press perfectly.

ThermoTape® - A silicone-based tape used to position multi-piece designs, such as names, numbers and more, before heat pressing. After pressing, the tape is removable without leaving any sticky residue.
Roll Size: .35”x215’

Weeding Tool - Soft rubber grip for comfortable weeding. The sharp, curved tip allows for easy and precise weeding and picking even the most intricate designs.
Available: 10 or 20 pack

TRRS-PTFE Release Sheet
Sold as: single sheets
Thickness: 3 mil or 5 mil
Size available: 18”x24”

SRS-Siliconized Release Sheet
Size: 18”x18”
Sold as: single sheets

Transfer Tissue
Size: 11”x17”
Sold as: packs of 10 or 250 sheets

MINI-TEES
Air Force Blue T-560 Kelly Green T-633
Aqua Blue T-534 Mustard T-650
Aqua Green T-601 Orange T-333
Azalea T-71C Purple T-584
Black T-236 Red T-301
Carolina Blue T-109C Royal Blue T-522
Coral T-310 Texas Orange T-166
Crimson T-201 White Cotton T-100
Grey T-150 White Polyester T-100P
Yellow T-450